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name Is A. It. Irving.

One d.iy s.siu after Lincoln's call foe
Riki.iss) more nu n Irving, then a young
niau. was on his way to Heflance, Ohio,
from Fort Wayne for the purpose of

singing at a ditlcal and loyal m et-In-

He had consbleral!" reputation aa
a comjioser and singer, and the Repub-
licans L.id a.-k- i.ii.i to toliie und help
them. On the way be read the poem,
which had just twen published. Irving
studied It, formulated a tune, bummed
It and got the rhythm, and that even-

ing at the Oeliance meeting he sang the
song for the first time. When be had
finished and the last echos had died

away men mounted their chairs with
wild enthusiasm, swung their bats and
broke loose In cheers that rang with

feeling. He sang It again and again,
and they could scarcely let him rest.

The next night he sang the song at
Fort Wayne, and again aroused the
same enthusiasm. He wrote out the
music and sent It to the publisher who
had bandied what he bad composed,
with Instructions to publish It on bis
usual terms of royalty. It was pub-
lished, and Inside of a month more than
40,txxi copies had ls-e- sold. In a few
days the publisher failed, and Irving
never received a dollar for the music.
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at the oueer little figure ou the step-ladde- r.

"What are you doing np there, ifUella?"
he asked, not

The uncanny dark eyes looked down at
him, so large, so black, in comparison
with the small pale face; and then the
thin black leg uncoiled themselves from
the steps, and the child came down ami
faced her new master, still hugging the
quarto in her lean arms. She stood and
faced his lordship and the lovely young
lady, looking with those great solemn
eyes of hers from one to the other.

"What book is that?" asked Lashmar,
pointing to the quarto.

"La Morte d'Arthnr," she answered.
"What, can you read old English V"

"Yes."
"My brother taught you, I suppose ?"

1 es.
"And pray, who gave you leave to come

here to read?"
"Nobody."
"Frank, at any rate. I suppose you

know jou are doing wrong when you
com bete?"

"No," she answered doggedly; "I doD't
hurt the books; I am not in anybody's
way."

"I)o jou snppose her ladyship would
approve of your loafing here, reading old
books, instead of learning to be useful?"

"I don't care what her ladyship thinks.
I don't care whether I please her or dis-

please her. She has been very unkind to
me."

"Oh, you must not say that," eaid Lash-
mar. waxiug stern. "You have every
reason to be grateful to her lad; 'hitbut
for her you would have been in the work-

house, perhaps."
"If she was kind I would be grateful,"

the girl answered resolutely, unabashed,
looking at him boldly with those
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her sou' auileniiifs w ith disappoint-
ment luid aiiiMj. She becan to fear
that he was no better than other young
men tu v!.t,iu furiiMe hn.l given I.mj much,
and w ith n bom ambition is a dead letter.
She was betiiining to despair of him.
when there mi.ie a s.liti.al crisis and
Lord Iji-hm- came suddenly to the
front. The CoiiM-rvative- s had braced
tbeniseHes tegether f r a final effort

against a Liberal government of five

yei-rs- ' standing; and it was then that
Lashmar girded up his loins, and stsid
up in his p!nc among the gray-bearde-

tribunes, and spoke as en seldom speik
in that mistcre assembly, sisike with the
fire and fTehres, the vigor and the

strong feeling of inexperienced youth.
The speech took his fellow s by sur-pris-

.ill the more since that young peer
had never had that training in the lower
house without whhh it is popularly sup-

posed that no mrin can ever be a good de-

bater. Lashmar awoke next morning to
find himself a (sditician with a reputation.

All this had happened two years atro,
and now Iird Lashmar was a power in

the I'pper House aud occupied a position
of some iniHiHanee in the political aud
social world. He was one of those young
men of mark about whose matrimonial
views people speculate freely. Society
wondered when and whom he would mar-

ry, w ho was there good enough for him iu
these days of lamentable decadence? This
question generally resolved itself into a

discussion as to which of the heiresses of
the year would have the most money
since it apicared obvious that Ixrd Lash
mar would require money.

(To be continued.)

MOSQUITO BITE AN ACCIDENT.

Dcciaion Affection an Inanrance Poli-
cy Given In toiirt.

The Kentucky court of apicnl has
just deckled that the death ot a man
as a result of a uhmwiuHo bite la on ac-

cidental death, witldn the. nwarjlnfr of
an accident lnunuice 'Kjlicy, and that
the reinvseutativcB of the dweasw are
entitled to recover accordingly. The
det'hiioii Heciiifl so obvlotm that it la
liard to we ujkii what ground the
company should have ret.itcd the
claim. In the legal wawe an arx-klen- t

ki defined to be "an uihlmi.-l- I or unex
rafted event, Uie efiw-- t of an unknown
cauwor the unknown effwt of a known
cause." If the definition bail n

frauwd to cover the ca? of tk-ai-

from a mosquito Lite It could not have
fitted it more completely. There could
nt le a more "un usual or unexiMfted
event" than snx-- a death, iior cotilt?
therre be a more "unknown effect, of a
known cause."

It is no doubt true that the under-
writers lu drawing up their policy did
not contemplate mos'julto tdu as
among th. jMNislblr fatal affkleutx the
ri.sk of which they ineaat to Incur.
Neither did the risk hlmsHf Imagine
that be went Ui peril of bin life from
iiHtwHiitoes. No man In his Kense
would think of takln.-- r out an accident
insurauce against death by mosquito
bile, eveu if be were going shooting
lu the Jersey marshe in July. Hut

obviously the coiitingi-tic- y of death
from a uiowpiito bite was no more ex-

clude! from the policy than k was
Included In It. The emission was In

each eae for the same ren-so- that It
did not occur to either party tfl the
contract. If the risk had asked the
underwriters whether they would

him against fatal confluences
from mosquito bites the underwriters
would no doubt have thought bkn a
fool, but would not have nutated to
give him the assurajKM?. New York
Tiro.

No Chance for Him.
The Chicago Times-Heral- d prints a

story about a peculiar old Justice of the
Ieaee who formerly held sway In a
town In southern Indiana. Ilia Idea
of Justice, aud of the be-s-t way of ar-

riving; at it, was no doubt queer, aud
yet a majority of readers will know
bow to sympathize with him.

Ou one occasion, after all the ev-

idence waa In and the plaintiff's at
torney bad made an clalwrate argu-
ment, tlie defeiuLuit'a attorney arose
to begin hi plea.

"Hold ou there"' exclaimed the
court. "I don't believe I can let you
proceed, Mr. Smith. I have a very
clear Idea now of the guilt of the
prisjiuer at the bar, and anything from
you at this time would have a tendency
to confute the court. I know the man
kt guilty now, and I don't want to

take any cbjuwen."

In the Future.
While Rev. Dr. R. 8. MacArthur waa

talking to the graduating class of the
New York Unlvendty medical depart-
ment recently he wild: "The time is

coming when we fcball crotw the ocean
In uteanishij that getwrate their dec
trie power from the waves ng ihiy
speed over the . I believe that the
time 1 coming when It will be possible
to breakfast In Ne-- York aud dine in

Indon," The pro(cnon on the plab
form could not refrln from laughter,
and the doctor tamed to them: "I do
believe It," e "rIly I do. If
man were to come to mv tmorrow
and say that he bad a machine that
would carry me to the moon, I might
hesitate to truat maetf In ft or decline
to lnveat In tiie stock, but I should aot
dare to cootn4l aim "

The AodlbU.
"Still, me heart, stmr be whispers.
AmoDC those who are there not a few

mnnAmr If be hasn't confounded bis
heart with th colored shirt ho la wear-

ing.
Bat they say aotatng.-Detr- oH Joar.

THEY TELL SOME INTERESTING
ANECDOTES OF THE WAR.

Bow the Boys of Botb Armies Whllrd
A war Life In 1 imp-Foriil- aii E

perirnceat Tiresome .Marches-Thrilli- ng

scenes on the Battlefield.

Hid the Work of a Horae.
r a LITTLE volume

uiblished by Mr.

"atterson, of Jef
ferson City, Mo., In

lhTi, gives the b-

iographies of the
members who com-

posed the tJeneral
A ssen i bly t h a t y ca r.

Among others this

paragraph will be found:
"KeriJ.'unln Alstip Horn In Tennessee

and removed to louglass County, Mis-

souri; was captured by Gen. Shelby,
tried tis a and condemned to be
shot; worked In the brick mill of the
rebel tannery at Little Hock all winter
as a horse and was released In the
fpring."

To a group of frlenrs Col. Henry A.

Newman, of Randolph Couuty, Mis-

souri, the other day related a truly
interesting story atout Mr. Allsup,
with whom he served In the lower
house of the Missouri legislature In
1S74. Mr. Allsup Is now dead, but a
host of relatives In Southern Missouri
and Northern Arkansas survive hi in.
Col. Newman said that he was first at-

tracted to Mr. Allsup by reading the
brief biography referred to.

"This remarkable statement attract-
ed my attention." said Col. Newman,
"and I hunted the old fellow up. and
asked hlni what It sll meant. I had
rendered him a little favor once, and
being a Tennessean myself (you know
Tennesseans are clannish), I succeed-
ed In obtaining further particulars
from him. Here Is aliout the way he
to.'d the story to me, aa I now recall It:

"'It !s true that I was captured by
Gen. Shelby's men as a Federal spy. I

tried to conceal my Identity under the
guise of an ignorant old farmer, but It

didn't work. Compromising papers
were found In my possession, which
pro vel that I was a spy beyond ques-
tion. This happened In the vicinity of
Little Rock. 1 well knew the penalty.
A drum-hea- court-martia- l followed
and I was sentenced to le shot Just
outside the camp at Little Rock.

" 'As the guard was taking me away
from (Jen. Shelby-

-

tent, Capt. IMclc

Collins, Shelby's gallant chief of ar-

tillery, came In and said to the General
that be had found a splendid horse for
his battery In the Government tanyard,
working In the bark mill. He said It
was very light work and a broken-dow- n

mule could pull the Iteani.
"'Gen. Shelby at once called the

guard back and Instructed the soldiers
to take me down to the tanyard, rig up
a set of harness of some kind and put
me to work and turn the horse over to
Capt. Collins. The order was strictly
obeyed. The soldiers tied the back-ban- d

of the harness to me and I work-

ed all winter grinding tanbiirk. The
work was easy, but very monotonous.
Round and round I went all day. A
soldier' was on guard with a rifle In his

Mil. ALI.st'l' AT WORK.

bands to set! that I didn't strike for
higher wages or seek a change of cl-

imate for my health, but, all things con-

sidered, I was treated fairly well.
" The rebels would come around and

poke their fun at me sometimes. One
said be Im Ileved that "Old Hoss." as I
was cnlled, had the bolts; another one
observed that "Old Hoss" was about
to lose bis off shoe, and then I was giv
en a new pair. One old fellow said he
believed I sad a sore neck ami suggest
ed that a leather collar In place of the
shuck one 1 wore would prove benefi-

cial." He also advised a good feed of
oats. All these suggestions were made
In good humor.

"The little conscript who fed the
bark mill was very kind to mo, and
would work In my place occasionally
when the guard was not around. Hut
he was caught one day, and the guard
cnlled the Corporal, with this explana-
tion:

"Here's this derned little flaxen-man- e

colt that ain't half broke working
In place of Old Rebihazwir. He will
run away and break the mill." I was
put back to work.

" 'I do not know Just why the guard
changed my name to Relshaxzar. It
;vas his duty to put on my harness,
which consisted of a belt around my
waist snd two straps over my shoul-

ders, aud than I was hitched to the singl-

e-tree; the guard would "click" to me,
as If I were In reality a horse and tell
age he would give me a good feed at
tight, and also a good currying down In
tfcs morning If I worked well.

" 'All this was fun enough for the
'.wb4e, and I had no particular reason
to complain, as It was preferable to be-

ing led out and shot aa a spy. In this
way I ground tan bark all winter, and
'.a the spring Gen. Khelby exchanged

tor? of a War &ag
The man who composed tbs mosl

tor Whlttlsr's song, "We Are Coming,
rataor Abraham, Thros Hundred
Tbooaaad ttroac" la aa old aad soaia-wt- at

laawgit ptaao tar, who carrlea
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fcchool. hv did ;.: not en me to see tut

"I was not ail-- ". ed to go out till ber
ladtxhip uent uv.a), ami I did not know
you were here. The )uu had gore
to Intidon."

"They were ri.'ht. ie child." answered
the el l lean, w ilL a, profound sigh; "I
did go to Iondou. 1 ;,i Loudon near-
ly four mouths. A terrible piace, child
a fearful place w hen ov.e has lost the
habit of cities, as T have. The din of the
crowded streets deafened me. the strange
faces made me fee distraught. It is a
dreary wilderness, Stella, for a man with-
out friends; and I had no friends in Iou-do- r

no, not one. But let us talk of it
no more. Come indoors and rest yourself.
Stella; it is too cold to be stauding here
so long."

He led the way into a cottage parlor,
littered with the chaotic lumber of a stu
dent's days and nights a table crowded
with pamphlets and piiwrs. books piled
in every available corner, heaped upon
the floor; dust, untidiness everywhere.
The owner of the cottage bad given up
the struggle for neatness and had allow-
ed her eccentric lodger to have things in
his own way. He was not a troublesome
lodger, meded but little attendance, nev-
er grumbled at the cooking, paid his way
punctually; but his long night watches
were a source of fear to his landlady, lest
in sjring over those old vol-

umes he should t;i!l asleep and suffer the
bouse to be set on tire.

"Jlaveou beeu living here long?" ask-
ed Stella, looking at the chaos aud longing
to put things straight with dextrous
womanly fingers.

"Only since last November. Lord Lash-
mar has been good enough to give me a
small, pension, which I accept without
compunction, as I know that my dear
pupil always intended to provide for my
old age. And you, child, how has it
fared with you since that fatal day?"

Stella was si ,w to answer. She strug-
gled with herself ia silence for a little
while; the dark brows contracted in a
frown; the crimson of pass, on kindling
in the wan cheeks, and then she burst
into tears. The old man drew her to-

wards him, gathered her upon his knws,
sheltered her wet cheek upon his breast
with almost maternal tenderness.

"My poor child! my poor child!" he mur-

mured, "death was very cruel to yon anil
to me that summer day."

"lh, if we bad only died, too!" sobbed
Stella, and then in broken sentences she
told Oabriel Yerner what her life had
been like since he left the castle, a life
spent Htiiong servants, In the bondage of
menial servitude.

"She took away my books, too," Stella
went on tearfully; "the books be gave me;
my Greek and Latin books my book
about the stars, aud Scott and Tenny-
son. But I have gone on learning my
lessons and writing exercises, though
there has been no one to tell me the
faults."

"That need be no longer, Stella. Come
to me every day, if they w ill let you, aud
I will go on with your education. Yes,"
cried the scholar with sudden enthusi-
asm, "it shall be the delight of my life to
train this bright young wind. You"
with the rapture of conferring an ineffa-

ble boon "you shall help me to annotate
my book."

"I will!" said Stella, "and I will keep
your risim tidy, if you will let me. I

know how to arrange book and paiers,
and keep them all iu nice order, without
disturbing anything. I used to tidy his
papers when I was very, very little, when
1 could hardly reach up to the table."

So day by day and every day, as the
leaves unfolded and the flowers came
peeping forth in the hedgerows and mea
dows first, the season of daffodils, and
then the season of king cups, and then
the glad time of bluebells, and onward
even to the first of the dog-rose- s Stella
lived her own life, and learned diligently
in the gnat volume of classic lore, till
even those modern Middleshire copses,
that riverside of to-da- seemed peopled
with ideal forms, so interwoven became
the fables of the past with the realities of
the present." And every day the girl's
care helped to make the old student's life
more pleasant, providing for and fore-

stalling his wants, supervising hi mod-

est wardrobe, beautifying his cottage
home, surrounding him with an atmos-

phere of womanly love and watchful-ues- .

Lady Lashmar was In London, in Paris,
in Vienna, with her adored son, follow ing
him ns a satellite follows a planet not
with him but always near him. He bad
spoken in the House of Lords, and bis

had attracted attention; had been
talked about as a wonderful sccch for so
young an orator; and it had beeu said by
some of his party that Lord Lashmar
was a young man who would make hi
mark.

CHATTEIC IX.
The years had come and gone and

strange things bad happened in the world
of history and polities; wars and treaties,
invasion and expeditions, changes iu lit-

erature, in science and art. New whims,
new fancies, new theories bad rippled the
river of time; but here at Lashmar Castle
there had been no stirring events by
which to distinguish the passing years.
Life here had been monotonously placid
and tranquil, yet not altogether happy.
Lady Lashmar had drank of the cup of
disappointment In those slow years. Life
had seemed to open with the buoyant rap-
ture of wedding march when Ftte made
her son master of Lashmar CHStle, but a
great change had come over Lady Pit-land- 's

daughter with the seven years that
had passed since Hubert, Lord Lashmar,
had been laid in the family vault yonder
under the old church at the end of the
park. The hand of affliction bad weighed
heavily on that proud spirit. Lady Lash-
mar' health had given away, until little
by little those who were constantly about
her discerned that the Lady Lashmar of
the present had become an entirely differ-
ent woman from the Lady Laabmar of
the past.

There had been time when she regret-
ted her drad step-ioo- ; regretted tkc old
day in which ber Influence bad been par-
amount, ber boy, a a younger eon
with hie own way to make in tkc world,
bad been dependent npon tk maternal
pore for all bio aleaearee and laded
gone, gbe and leafed then for tfce day
when ke aboaJd stand In hi brotWa

CHAPTER VII. (Continued.)
One morning he let the shooters start

without him, and strolled across the park
nd through the fields to the hall, which

was about a mile and a half from the
castle. He wanted to see Clarice in the
bosom of ber family, to see whether her
surroundings were too terrible, - the
father too suggestive of the original bar-sw- :

He had seen very little of the Dane-brook- s

in his boyhood. The passion for
Clarice w as a new craze of her ladyship's.

The hall was everything which the cas-U- e

was not. It had been built five and
years before, in the midst of a

Iweuty of meadow land, which
during that quarter of a century had been
in process of education into a park. But

s there had been very few old trees to
begin with, the park was still barren, a
yaste of level turf with new plantations
dotted about at intervals. A fine carriage
drive went from the lodge gates to the
hall door, surely the moat uninteresting
drive in the country.

k Mrs. Danebrook had just come in from
her conservatories, where she snipped off
the dead leaves and damaged a few- - of
the plants every morning under the delu-
sion that she was helping the head gar-deue- r.

She was a large, placid woman
with small, regular features, which must
have once been like those of Clarice. She

.m very fair, with the lily-lik- e fairness
Of her daughter, and she had flaxen hair,

-- which her daughter had carried out in a
richer and wanner tint of golden brown.
The daughter seemed to Lashmar to be
a refinement npon the mother, but he
told hUmelf that as the mother was, the
Caognfer might be hve and twenty years
hence.

, While Lashmar was dawdling in the
.morning-room- , turning over a pib? of new
navels and discussing their contents with
Clarice. Mr. Danebrook came in from his
model farm, fresh and breezy as the Oc-

tober morning itself and bringing with
him that compound odor of pigsty and
stable which hovers about the person of
amateur agriculturists and in which they
apparently delight.

They went in to luncheon, and Lash-

mar, who had rather despised Clarice for
her e metropolitan habits, for-

gave her when he compared her pure and
delicate beauty with the bronzed and
weather-beate- n countenance and rough-
ened hair of the typical country-bre- d

damsel.
After luncheon Lashmar proposed that

Clarice should walk to the castle with
him, and although Mrs. Danebrook would

hardly have seen the fitness of such a
proposition from a commoner, she was
willing to stretch the proprieties just a
little for the sake of a noble admirer and
to allow her daughter to strpll across the
fields unchapcroued. So Lashmar and
Clarice went across those rich Middle-hir- e

pastures, as gaily as I'hyllis and
Btrephn, in the sweet
of g love, and were received most
graciously by her ladyship.

Lashmar and Clarice went off to the
tennis ground and begun u set without
delay. They played two sets and then
went wandering off towards the Italian
garden, which was at the other end of the
castle, out of Lady Lashmar' ken. It
was upon the garden that the late Lord
Lashmur's rooms opened. Clarice loiter-
ed to look in at one of the windows of
the library,

"Oh, what a noble room!" she cried,
peering in at the spacious apartment, with
white marble busts which gleamed in the
shadowy interior. The room seemed in
half darkness as seen from the bright
clear light of the garden. "Do you know-tha- t

I have never seen the famous Lash-
mar library?" she said, looking back at
Lashmar. "I should like to see it."

"Then you shall," he answered cheer-
ily. "Strange that her ladyship should
never have taken you in to look at the
old Books of Hours and such like valuable
rubbish. But the room has very sad as-

sociations for ber, on account of my
brother. He almost spent his life in that
room."

"Yes, I know. I low very good and
sweet he was such a lovely, mournful
face. I only saw him two or t!uee ti,;.eg,
but I thought him so nice. lie spoke so
kindly, he had such a beautiful manner.
What became of that pretty little dark-eye- d

girl he adopted? I saw her with him
one day; such an interesting little thing."

"Ob, she is still here, I believe, some-
where in the housekeeper's quarters."
Lashmar answered carelessly.

They went in at the glass door, which
opened into the late Lord Lash mar's sittin-

g-room. Nothing in this or any of his
rooms bad been altered since his death.
Her ladyship meant to have a general
turnout of everything and a complete re-

arrangement of these rooms later on,
when the sharp, tad feeling of recent
death should have worn away. She was
not altogether without feeling upon the
abject; though he had always wished

(or Hubert' early death as the beat possi-
ble arrangement Providence could make
(or everybody, dear Hubert himself in-

cluded.
Clarice looked at the room with a

mournful air. Suddenly in the midst of
her contatnplatioa of the room, she gave
little start and touched Laahmar lightly
a the writ.
"What to tkatr ahe whispered.
"That" m a aaaaU fragile Ijure, a

little girl ia a Mack (reek, aittiag at the
further cad of the room, parched 'high
an on a library ladder, reading a bigfin watch It waa aa mack aa her
sH kaads sad this Itttfe ana cosh)
t la hold ia Its place, hugged agataat

iJrijtoaeiawtTy Umr agrtatioa Tickur. n to

(" ffertli jm wm talktaf of, poortr naa nl Im was t tka
l f x VJ sossn, Mswal tor CUr--

The Unanswered Challenge.
t 1 A soft and leautlful

night. The moon
lit had about It

that hH7.y appear-- a

n c e betokening
rain in a few daye,MM I and seemingly
spreading a soft
mm over ine ur- -

rounding objects. A
delicious languor was In the air, while
the katydids chirping their shrill notes
answered oiie to another In the adja-
cent trees. The colonel was evidently
In a reflective mood. His face and
attitude of thought there In the moon-

light were a study, and at length rous-

ing himself from bis lethargy, be said:
"My mind has been busy with tho

scenes of other days. I am reminded
to night of an Incident of the war In
which I took part. It occurred while I
was with the army In Tennessee. There
was a crisp coldness In the atmosphere,
however, while the snow upon the
ground made It seem almost aa bright
as day. The pickets had leeii doubled,
nnd my companion and I, who were on
picket duty together, had our coata
buttoned tightly atsmt the mvk. Strict
silence bad Is'cn enjoined, as the two
armies were facing each other In cloee
proximity, and we were ordered to keep
a sharp lookout at our post, which was
an Important one. We did not walk
any lieat. but simply stood In the shad-
ow of the trees, having strict orders to
shoot anyone approaching who did not
answer the first bail.

"After standing thus for a long time"
we perceived the dlrn outline of a fig-

ure approaching from the direction In
which the enemy was encamped. Draw-

ing back still further Into the shadow
of the trees, we awaited the coming
of the soldier, for such we now per-
ceived him to Ik-- . Ho was walking In
a leisurely manner, seemingly uncon-

scious of any impending danger or of
his venturing too far his own
lines. He stepxd as carelessly as If

taking a stroll, and had now approach-
ed quite close to where we were posted,

"'Halt!' exclaimed my companion. In
a clear, ringing voice; 'who goes there?"
while there was an ominous click of his
gun. and I also made ready; but there
was no answer to the challenge, and
the timn continued to advance directly
toward us. My companion's gun went
to his shoulder, and I saw his face
work convulsively lu the moonlight,
and In a low but distinct voice be again
exclaimed 'Halt" but there was still
no response and the man continued bis
even stride. A bright trail of fire sprang
from my companion's gun and our
sirnnge visitor fell dead, tils blood red-

dening the snow. There In the moon-

light wo looked uiion bis calm features
and upon his limbs stiffening lu death,
and the picket said as he leaned upon
his rifle:

" 'I am sorry I bad It to do, but It
couldn't be helped,' and then resumed
his Ksltlon.

"Some home had doubtless leen des
olated by that shot, and we know njt
how many heart were saddened, but.
It was one of the exigencies of war. A
man liecanie accustomed to many
things, but it was a great deal easier
to shoot a man while In the heat of bat-
tle than when one bad time to reflect
that he was taking life. We could nev-

er determine whether the man who was
killed wns deaf, walking In his sleep,
very absent-minde- d or crazy. It waa
one of the sad mysteries of war times,
and we did not have time to pay much
attention to such matters then."

Heath Wound Don't Hurt.
"Wounda that kill almost on the spot

hurt least," said an experienced sur-

geon. "I once saw a soldier bit In the
knee by a bullet go marching on for
about a hundred yards, when his com-

rades called his attention to the blood
flowing from blm. Then be dropped
and died. Yon see, he didn't know he
had been shot; bs thought, poor fellow,
that he bad run against a standing
thistle.

"It Is slight wounds tuat hurt most
A spent mlsslle.that only raised a lump,
will make a man feel as though a whole
arsenal of balls bad struck him; while
soldiers with ghastly, mortal wounds
will often Insist that nothing serious
has happened, and act up to the Idea till
death or exhaustion lays them low."

Sir Henry Irving recently confeasod
that If he had a vast fortune he would
spend It by "taking a company of
at roiling players through every rlllaga
and lightening the uneventful Uvea
wtth the lamp of a dramatic I magi Ba-

llon." Perhaps no oas would more sar-assU- y

wstoome Mr Hsnry's projset
than tbs mam bats of Us varcrowdai
amsBSDi Droca

wondrous eyes. She took away all my
books the books Lord Lashmar gave
me!"

The dark eyes filled with tears, which
were hurriedly dashed away, as if the
child were ashamed of them.

"Poor little thing!" muruium Clarice,
and with a pretty, pitiful air she patted
the pale, wet cheek with her soft white
hand.
. But Cinderella shrank from the touch
as if she had been stutig.

"Don't!" she cried angrily.
This last insolence provoked Lashmar' a

wrath.
"You are a very rude little girl," he

exclaimed, "and you must never come
into this room again. You have uo right

or in auy part of the house except
the servants' quarters. Y'ou will have to
be a servant and you must
learn to live contented among servants.
How did you get into this room? The
doors are locked.'

"I came a9 you came through the
glass door."

"You have been here often, 1 suppose?"
"Yes, very often."
"You rjitst never come again. Do you

understand?"
"I understand that you are a cruel

man," she answered defiantly, scowling
at him, her heart beating tempestuously
with fury. "I am glad you are only my
dear Ixird Lashmar's half-brothe- If
yon had lx-e- really his brother 1 should
have been very sorry to hate you, but
you are not his brother, and I dou't care
how much I hate you."

She had been huggiug the quarto all
this time. She laid it slowly on a table
and as slowly walked out of the room,
scowling to the very last.

"I am afraid she is not a nice child,"
said Clarice, shaking her head.

"She is a little demon, a veritable imp
of darkness. I think my brother must
have liked her on account of her outlaud-ishness.- "

CHATTER VIII.
Stella went no more to the library. She

had stolen round at times by the garden
when the family was at luncheon and
the coast clear, and, finding the glass
door open, had gone in and lead there
for hours, safe in the solitude of locked
doors; and never had she been surprised
until that afternoon when the new Ird
Lashmar caught her in the act.

She saw no more of Iord Lashmar,
though he stayed at the castle till after
Christmas and entertained a good many
visitors. The coming and going of guests
occupied the servants much more severe
ly than the old dull routine of the late
lord's time, and gave Stella more leisure
and seclusion. Soon after Christmas
there came a great improvement in her
life, for I.fldy Lashmar and her son went
up to Grosvenor Nnare for the season,
taking with them the greater number of
the servants. Three housemaids and a
superannuated housekeeper, who usually
lived in one of those lodges, was left in
aole charge of the castle, and one of
those housemaids was Stella's faithful
friend, Betsy.

Under this new regime the child waa
free to roam about the bouse aa she
pleased, but she never the li-

brary. She would have read her own
books again and again to satiety rather
thau she would have degraded herself by
entering that forbidden room after Lash-
mar's insulting veto.

Coming through the little village afreet
one day she saw a familiar figure stand-
ing at the gate of a cottage, gaxing
dreamily at the old church tower nestling
lo a hollow just beyond that sharp curve
and sudden drop in the narrow road,
where the village inn stood out conaptcn-ously- ,

aa If on the lookout for accident
to horses and wheel.

A bent old figure, with bare head and
lone fr7 hrr and dim, pale eye, aged
by poring over dry-aa-da- book. Tea,
it waa the mild companion of bar nappy
efcUdhood standing tkoro, a leaf out of
tkat loTaiy gnat, whiek tiintwnhwl no
atrongll itk nor pea at denotation.
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